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The following suggestions concerning the location, dimerisions, arrangement,
and uses of closets, will form the basis of the radio discussion during the Home
Makerts Half-hour on January 18th, 1935.

Suitable Locations for Closets: (Where more than one is listed, preferred location
is given r)

Clothes Closet - opening directly into bedroom.
Coat closet, guest use - located off front hail or vestibule, or near front

entrance.

Coat closet, family use - located off hail or vestibule, near entrance used
most frequently by family.

Bed closet - opening directly into room where bed will be usedj or into ad-
jacent halli

Ltnen closet - located off hail, near bedroonis

Bathroom closet - opening directly into bathroom; or located just outside
bathroom door.

Cleaning closet - located f1 back hall or porch.

Laundry closet - off room or porch where shing is usually done.

Kitchen closet - opening directly into kitcheil, near center (as stove or
mixing table) where its oontents are used,

Food storage - located off back porch, iQ at ground level. If in basement,

directly wider kitchen.

Dining :'00tTi - opening directly into room.

Living room -

Sewing closet - off living room or dining room.

Gun closet - off back hail, near entrance used most frequently by men.

Yard closet - opening directly from yard. Closet may be combined with garage
or other outbuilding, or may be part of the house
itself.
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Standards for Planning of Closets

A closet should be no larger than is needed forits intended use, It should

be large enough3 however, to permit ready access to artiles frequently used and

no rearrangement of its contents should be required in Its routine uso. Axnple

room should be allowed for the physical activity required in placing or removing

contents Or in routine cleaning.

It should be easy and inexpensive to alter interior arrangements so that the

closet may be used for different purposes or by individuals of varying requirements.

The closet should have sufficient natural or artificial light to permit its

contents to be seen readily. Where possible doors should open so. that light from

the room enters the closet,

Every closet should be ventilated,
the door.

if not by a window, then by openings in

Dimensions and Arrangement of Closets Suitable for Snail or Medium-sized Homes:

Type

Bedroom
Closets

Bed Closets

Dimensions* Pesoription.

x 42" For use of one person. Minimum width for walk-in

type.. Rod across back. Hooks and shoe racks on

both sides of doorway. Hat shelf above rod.

2 36"x66"
For use of two persons. Walk-in type. Rod across

back, divided by tier of shoe shelves in center.

Hooks in each front corner. Hat shelf above rod

- and hooks.
-V

3. 24" x 46"

-

For iae of one person. Wardrobe typo. 30" rod.

Tier of shelves and trays 18" x 18". Mirror on

- one door, hooks on the other.
- - .

VV

4.

__________
6'O" x 8'0" Combined clothes-closet and dressing room. For

use in connection with sleeping porch, unheated

bedroom, or living room used as a bedroom. For

use of two persons, with individual clothes-star-

age and dressing space.

5 27" x 60". .
Mintnm size for storage of Roll-away bed, when

oor is in end.

6. 24' Z 63" Minimum size, when doors extend across entire side.

7. 30" x 63" Minimwn size for closet having one door 36" wide,

Note: The ohoice of type and size of folding bed should always pre-

cede decision concerningmiuimum dimensions of bed laset.

-. -V.

*Width and length: all closets except Numbers 11 and 30 extend from floor

to ceiling.
:
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Coat Closot 8.
4Tt

j
4fl Fitted with tier of 4 shelves 9" x 24" for gloves,

caps, purses, and school books, Comparent for
rubbers, Rod f or coats with hat shelf above it,

9. 42" x 72" Family coat closet. Walk-in typo. Has rod and
hat shelves; cabinet for gloves, caps and over-

shoes; dresser with drawers and mirror and shoe

cleaning cabinet,

10. 48" x 60" Minimum size for walk-in type. Has rod across the
back with hat shelf above, hooks at one side,
dressing table with mirror at other side and under

the window.

I].. 12" x 36" For child's play wraps. Suffiolönt for throochiL.'

x 5011 high dron of.rpreechooi age. Portable. ly.be placed
oxi porch, Ira hail, or a coat closet. Coipart-

merits for caps and mittens above hooks. Slatted

shelf over ventilated drawers for overshoes and

rubbers.

Linen 12. 24" x 36" Drawers in lwo section, for quilts, spreads, etc

Closet The front of a section 10" high drops to form

sorting board. Two movable trays above sorting

board, for sheets, pillow cases, etc. Fixed

shelves in upper part of closet.

Bathroom 13. 15" x 30" Supplies in lower part. 2 drawers for clothing

Closet or linen. 4 indivIdual drawers for toilet ar-

ticles. 3 shelves for bath towels in upper part.

Sliduiç oors.

Cleaning 14. 14" x 21"
1Ti1r

Holder for 3 table leaves. 7hooks for broom,

Closets duat cloth, etch Space for mop pail, Two

shelves iti upper part of closet for. supplies and

uipznni,

15. 14" x 27" Holder for 5 table leaves. Space for vacuum

cleaner and attachments. 10 hooks for equipment.

Two shelves In upper part,

Floor space for washing machine, *ash 8tand, dry..
ing rack, tub holder and ironing board. Clothes

Laundry
Closet

16. 48 x 60"

hamper just inside door. Boiler, two tubs and
basket hung on wall. A 24" shelf on one side for

supplies, Closet 42" x 60" sufficient if needed

- ___________ or washing equipment only.

Cleaning am
Laundry

17. 42" x 72" As above, with B hooks and 18" additional shelf

room for broomrnos4 cleaning supp1is, etç,

Kitchen
Closets

18. 18" x 18" For pressure cooker, roastor, and other artialos
used near stove. Utensils hung on sides of upper

part of closet. Shelves ii lower part.

19, 18" x 30" For use near stove and work table. Holds pans,

bowls, arid kettles, and groceries in packages or

cans. Vertical slots for flat articles. Hooks

on door,

20. 48" x 48" Walk-in type. Plarmed for a 2-room or 3-room

house. Shelves on two sides hold all cookIng
utensils, supplies, dishes, etc., for a medium-

sized family. Window at arid with droz leaf be-

low used for mixing surface.,



Food Stoj' 21. 72" x 72 Shelves on both sides, Space for 3OOlass jars ó'67O

age tin cans. Two six-foot vegetable bins below shelves.

Insulated wells and ceiling. Cement floor. One door

on grade level, the other with steps leading to porch

or kitchen.

22. 6'S" x Shelves on both sides, Space for 400 glass jars,

10'O" Table for egg packing and egg cases. One ten-foot

and one five-foot vegetable bin below shelves,

Dining 23. 24" x 4'8" Double doors. Shelves for dishes and electrical appli-

Room aithes in upper section. Trays for silver and linen

C1set below shelves, and space for table leaves stored hori-

zontally, below trays.

Sewing
Closet

24. 24" x 36" CabInet for supplies 18" x 24" x 36" hIgh. Oabinet

top arid drop lea.f form work surface 24" x 30". Long

hook at one siè for. garments on hangers. Floor space

for storage of portable electric machine. Open shelves

-

above cabinet. -

25. 42" x 61" Cabinet for supplies 24" x32" x 36" high, Cabinet

topand drop leaf -form work surface 24" x 56". Room

for drop-head maclüne stored with end toward door.

Long hook for garments on hangers. Open shelves above

cabinet,

x 78" Cabinet 24" x 36" x 36" high across one end. Open

eh1ys above cabinet. Ifined shelf continuous with

cabinet topmkes- cutbing table 38" x 78". MIrror on

ne door, ironing bOard on the other. Hook for gar-

ments. on hangers at end of cabinet. Room 1n closet -

to.use sewing machine.

27,

-

24" x 9'8"

I - -a-- -

Alcove type, Closed bjto1dtng door. Cabinet 24"

x 6O. Ichine can be left open when doors are closed.

Storagu pace-f or large folding cutting table at back.

Hooks for garments on hangers.

Living 28. -42" x 72" Walk-in tjpe, Shelves at bank for storage of books,

Room games, ebe, Trays for photos, small games, keepsakes.

Closet Space beldw shelves for card tables. Space for typo-
-

-
writer table or small desk, and for person to sit

- ________-
iile using it.

29. 15" x 18" For records and bus mess papers. Planned for farm-

house -where no office desk is used. Trays and pigeon-
-

holes in center. Shelves above and below.

Gun
Closet

30. 8" x 14"
x 63" high

Holds 3 guns and fishing rods, or four guns In space

at back. Below Is separate ocsnpartmont, with lock,
for aitIom1.

Yard 31. 48" x 72" Accessible directly from yard. Rack £ or garden tools.
Closet Shelf at. one -side and back for pails, supplies, etc.

Racks on m.11 for bats, net3, etc. Floor space f or

hose reel, step ladder, and box of toys, croquet set

and lawn mower.




